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BAGHDAD: Iraqi agents are holding a top
aide to Islamic State leader Abu Bakr Al-
Baghdadi, and used an app on his mobile
phone to lure four commanders from the
group into a trap, a security advisor to the
Iraqi government said yesterday. Ismail Al-
Eithawi, who also uses the alias Abu Zaid Al-
Iraqi, was captured in February in Turkey by
Turkish authorities and handed over to Iraqi
agents, Iraqi security advisor Hisham Al-
Hashimi said yesterday. Hashimi described
Eithawi as a direct aide to Islamic State
leader Baghdadi, responsible for funds trans-
fers to the group’s bank accounts in different
countries.

Iraqi agents used the Telegram messaging

app on Eithawi’s mobile phone to lure other
Islamic State commanders to cross the border
from Syria into Iraq, where they were cap-
tured, Hashimi said. Those held include Sad-
dam Jamal, a Syrian who served as the group’s
governor of Syria’s eastern Euphrates region.
Hashimi described Eithawi and Jamal as the
two most senior Islamic State figures ever to
be captured alive. The capture of all five was
announced on Iraqi state TV on Wednesday.

Hashimi said the operation was carried out
in cooperation with US forces, part of an
American-led coalition fighting against Is-
lamic State on both sides of the Iraqi-Syrian
border. Following Eithawi’s capture, Iraqi and
American intelligence agents were able to un-

cover bank accounts used by the group and
also secret communication codes he used,
Hashimi said. Apart from Eithawi and Jamal,
the operation captured three field command-
ers: Syrian Mohamed Al-Qadeer and two
Iraqis, Omar al-Karbouli and Essam Al-Zaw-
bai, Hashimi said.

“The noose is tightening around him,”
Hashimi said, referring to Baghdadi, whose
real name is Ibrahim Al-Samarrai. Baghdadi,
who declared himself ruler of all Muslims in
2014 after capturing Iraq’s main northern city
Mosul, is now believed to be hiding in the
Iraqi-Syrian border region after losing all the
cities and towns of his self-proclaimed
caliphate. Iraqi Prime Minister Haider Al-

Abadi said last month he would “take all nec-
essary measures” against militants based in
Syria. The Iraqi air force has carried out sev-
eral air strikes since last year against Islamic
State positions in Syrian territory.

Abadi declared final victory last December
over the ultra-hardline group within Iraq. But
the militants still pose a threat along the bor-
der with Syria and have continued to carry
out ambushes, killings and bombings across
Iraq. Islamic State militants last month re-
stated their loyalty to Baghdadi, in what is be-
lieved to be their first public pledge of
allegiance to him since his self-proclaimed
caliphate in Syria and Iraq collapsed last
year.—Reuters
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Islamic State 
in Iraq
BAGHDAD: The Islamic State group launched
a blistering offensive in 2014, capturing nearly
a third of Iraq’s territory before it was driven
out at the end of 2017. Here is a recap of the
main events involving jihadists in Iraq.

Jihadist breakthrough 
In January 2014, Iraq loses its first key town

since the US-led invasion as the Islamic State
of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL) and its allies cap-
ture Fallujah and parts of Ramadi. On June 10
ISIL launches a lightning offensive in north-
western Iraq, seizing second city Mosul and
sweeping across Sunni Arab areas bordering
the autonomous Kurdistan region. Tens of
thousands of Christians and Yazidis flee. On
June 29 ISIL declares a “caliphate” in territories
it holds in Iraq and Syria, rebranding itself the
Islamic State (IS) group and declaring its leader
Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi “caliph”.

Yazidi abuses 
In early August IS conquers several Kur-

dish-held towns, including Sinjar and Zumar
near the Syrian border, driving out tens of
thousands of civilians, many from the Yazidi mi-
nority who flee to inhospitable mountain re-
gions. According to the United Nations,
thousands of women and teenagers, many of
them Yazidi, have suffered terrible abuse in
zones controlled by IS, including rape, kidnap-
ping and slavery.

Anti-jihadist coalition
In August 2014 the US gets directly in-

volved in Iraq for the first time since its troops
left in 2011, bombing IS positions and initiating
a coalition to fight the jihadists. Only a minor-

ity of the countries in the coalition deploys
soldiers on the ground. The US, in the biggest
contribution, sends 5,000 troops to Iraq. 

First defeats 
On March 31, 2015, Iraq announces the

“liberation” of Tikrit, a city north of Baghdad,
after nearly 10 months under IS rule. On No-
vember 13 Iraqi Kurdish forces backed by US-
led coalition air strikes recapture the northern
town of Sinjar, and on February 9, 2016 IS is
ousted from Ramadi, the capital of Iraq’s
largest province Anbar. The army retakes
neighboring Fallujah on June 26.

Mosul retaken 
A major offensive to retake Mosul is

launched in October 2016 involving some
30,000 Iraqi troops, backed by US-led air
support.  After a months-long battle that
leaves the city in ruins and thousands dis-
placed, victory is declared on July 10. The
Iraqi Prime Minister Haider Al-Abadi says it
marks the end of the jihadists’ “caliphate”. In
August 2017 Iraq announces Tal Afar and the
surrounding areas to the west of Mosul are
fully retaken, declaring “the province of Nin-
eveh is now entirely in the hands of our
forces”. In November, Iraqi forces reclaim
Rawa and Al-Qaim, the main town in the
group’s last bastion in the country along the
border with Syria.

Victory claimed
On December 8 Iraqi forces announce a

new drive against IS fighters holding out in the
western desert.  A day later, Abadi declares the
“end of the war” against IS and “complete
control” of Iraq’s border region with Syria.
Experts warn however that jihadists are still
hiding in the vast desert plains along the
porous border with Syria, and IS continues to
claim sporadic attacks in Iraq.—AFP

Iraq readies for 
first poll since 
end of IS war
BAGHDAD: Iraq is gearing up for key parlia-
mentary elections tomorrow, some five months
after declaring victory over the Islamic State
group, with the dominant Shiites split, the
Kurds in disarray and Sunnis sidelined. A lull in
violence ahead of the fourth such nationwide
vote since Saddam Hussein was toppled in
2003 has spurred some hope for Iraqis, but
surging tensions between key players Iran and
the United States could rattle the country.
Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi-who has bal-
anced off Washington and Tehran-is angling for
a new term as he takes credit for the brutal
fightback against the jihadists and seeing off a
Kurdish push for independence.

But stiff competition from within his Shiite
community, the majority group that dominates
Iraqi politics, should fragment the vote and
spell lengthy horse-trading to form any govern-
ment. Whoever emerges as premier will face
the mammoth task of rebuilding a country left
shattered by the battle against IS. Despite a
rare period of calm, more than two and a half
million people remain internally displaced and
the jihadists still pose a major security threat.
Over 15 blood-sodden years since the US-led
invasion upended Iraqi politics there is also
widespread disillusionment with the same old
faces from an elite seen as mired in corruption
and sectarianism.

Shiite rivals  
Abadi-who took over as IS rampaged across

the country in 2014 — is facing two leading
Shiite challengers to his Victory Alliance, which
has pitched itself as an attempt to bridge Iraq’s
Shiite-Sunni divide.    Ex-prime minister Nuri
al-Maliki-a bitter foe despite coming from the
same Dawa party-is widely reviled for stirring
sectarianism and losing territory to IS, but
draws support from a hardline base. Former

transport minister Hadi Al-Ameri-who has close
ties to Iran’s Revolutionary Guards-is hailed by
many as a war hero after leading paramilitary
units that fought IS alongside Baghdad’s troops.
He wants US forces that helped battle the ji-
hadists to leave Iraq for good, challenging
Abadi’s cautious foreign policy that has seen
him build bridges with Iran’s rival Saudi Arabia.

Overall just under 7,000 candidates are
standing and Iraq’s complex system means no
single bloc looks set to get anything near a ma-
jority in the 329-seat parliament. “There is cer-
tainly a contest between the three main lists for
the post of prime minister, but that will not im-
pact the system that sees the Shiites control
and run Iraq,” said Jordan-based analyst Adel
Mahmud. Among the other groups jostling for
position in the negotiations to come is an un-
likely alliance between Shiite cleric Moqtada
Sadr and secular communists that is looking to
ride a wave of protests against corruption.

Votes in the Sunni heartlands once domi-
nated by IS-including Iraq’s devastated sec-
ond city Mosul-are up in the air as traditional
alliances have been shredded by the fallout of
jihadist rule. Abadi is aiming to be the first Shi-
ite leader to make inroads there but apathy is
high as people struggle to rebuild their lives
and few efforts have been made to reach out
to the hundreds of thousands still displaced in
camps. —AFP

SAYYIDA ZEINAB, Syria: An Iraqi resident of Syria casts her
vote for the Iraqi parliamentary elections at a polling sta-
tion in the city of Sayyida Zeinab on the outskirts of Dam-
ascus yesterday. —AFP


